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ffflCF PINAFORE' AMUSEMENTS
rjje Vcgue of Gilbert and Suili-

ran Opers io the 80s.

By Rsbert Qrau.

NEW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES &SUCCESSES

mew mmm "?™r
TTeU.4Sat.ilat*. (Wed.ilat. Best Seats n'io.)

To-morrow Night at 8:15
FREDEKIC THOMPSON jw«»eot«

GIRLIES
60 OF THEM

KNICKERBOCKER HI
Eve*, a 8:15. Hals. Wed. and Sat at 2.
"Dosft miss Itat any cost."— Bun.

WtDStSDAY. WIST POINT MGHT.

7 MONTHS <f&s
CHARLES FROGMAN pressnts

fSITTT^ season-s
\u25a0 8 • MLmM Ik^ SENSATIONAL
i) |^H MUSICAL COUEDTak JKLaMmimaJk TRIUMPH

ARCADIANSLONDON PLAYS.

which prevailed for a full decade, and was

followed by "The Mascot.' which, .being

also unprotected, w»s heard simultaneously

throughout the country by_ a score of

companies. A similar fate was accorded to
"Olivette," and then came the other Gil-
bert end Sullivan operas. "Patience,"

"Pirates of Penzaace," "Yeoman of the
Guard." "The Gondoliers." "lolanthe," and
finally "The Mikado," which duplicated to

a great decree the "Pinafore" craze.
John Stetson, alone of American man-

agers, recognized the rights of the author
and composer while their efforts were at

the mercy of producers, and he was ac-
corded by B. DOyly Carte the sole rights

•f production In all their successes. His
method of procedure to sustain the tena-
billty of his position would make a far
longer recital than would be permitted by

the limitations of space at this time.

"S^TFT. rVCIsrVK. OEIJBERATE SCC-
CE6B."

—
ALA>" DALE.

MATS. WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

SOVE OF TJTE3I TWENTY
NONE OF THEM MARRIED.

A Musical Satire of the Dramatic Season.
with JOSEPH THORN

and MAIDRAYMOND.
Boole by GEORGE V. HOBART
Lyrte» HARRY WILLIAM?.

XaMc by EDGAR VAX ALSTTKE.
(Continued from second pa^e.)

This is the way in which a local manager

in Eugene, Ore., advertised a concert by

the New York Symphony Orchestra not
long ago:

A
' . —

a>

Etude Arensky
Au C0nvent........... .• Borodin
Gondolicra Grodzky
M&zurka Riinslcy-Kcrsakcf;
Berceuse

_
Wrangeli

Valse Caprice.... Eiatkoweky-Otslpoa

Walter Damrosch and the
'

New Tork
Symphony Orchestra have Just completed
one of the longest, if not the longest, or-
chestral tours !ever undertaken in this
country. They left New York on March
28 and played their last engagement on
June 8. During this time they travelled
over thirteen thousand miles; touched the
Gulf of Mexico at Galveston, the Pacific
Coast at San Francisco, and Puget Sound
at Seattle, Tacoma and Vancouver. In all
eighty-two concerts were given in eleven
and one-half weeks in forty-five different
cities. The longest stay, eight days, was
made In San Francisco. During the last
season the orchestra has played Under Mr.
Dainrosch's direction for forty-three weeks.
He has gone to his country place at West-
port, Lake Champlain, for a vacation until
the end of July, when the orchestra will
assemble again for rehearsals and con-
certs.

fl1O5310If 35ta Street, near B'way.
UAnillullEvea.3:3o. Matisrps. We«.umiiiiwn M<l g.^ 2:1B>

2d MONTH asjffla.ls
t
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••KOI.MCKLNG
—

HERALD.
KLAW & ERLANGER present

Henry Miller
and tis brilliant Co. Ina Comedy by

A.E. Thomas,

HER HUSBAND'S WIFE

HimAAil**»St..r*«afß"vay.

HUDSON E"- r̂llUyVvilT7«d. aad S*t.. 2:li
HENRT B. HAKRIB 3f«na««r

YOU'RE NOT A SPENDTHRIFT
WHEN VOL BUY A TICKET FOR

FREDERIC THOMPSON'S predoctton.

THE

SPEND-THRIFT

MANHATTANFIELD -J A
Under its Big.Cool, Wavy. Inviting \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

CITY OP TENTSI*
THE REAL CIRCUS ATMOSPHERE II
WEEK IJUNEIJV

IFORE^IGJI
bfl^tfßCUS artists j£23
750 yy\\(\ Animal!", 3 Elephant H»! , 61

Horses in One Big Act, 125 ClrctUJ, ,A«U. lOflO
Tersons. 50 Clowns. 600 Kon»e»: Ty-JJell Sis-
ters, Superb Aerial Novelty. v^

' ' _
.m. m

DIP HflDPCniiO Starting from. SaoW GroundsBib, uUnutUJO at 9 o'clock Monday morn-
0\ \u25a0 •% AliA lngr a*"lproceeding to:

P ID 01!V Bradhurst Aye.. 14«th St..$9in!l!li\?tb Aye.. 136th St.. LenoxVlllUwVAre. 130th SX. Madison
\u25a0* a ffav a. p*tm Aye.. 125th S'.. Manhattan
D A Q hIIB. St.. Amsterdam. Aye.. 159th
IunUJif St- EdKecomb*v Aye.. 155 th.
Ir.Hrl[/4»<jj{ to Show Gi»unds.

OHE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO ALL
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HAIiF PRICE.

PERFORMANCES BEGtN AT 2 AND 8 P. M.
DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND. 7 P. M.

Admission tickets and reserve A seats on sale.
at BIXMSTErVS DRY GOODS STORE, 230
West 125th St.. at exactly same prices charged
at Regular Circus Ticket

IHHerIWI
42d St. & B'way. Every Eve. at 8:15.

R^fe
ifl^ SB tind DAILY

\u25a0 B sf?s IT MATINEES\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0H ma downstairs
O EF IIEATRE

§3 % \u25a03--V3--V ?v^ >*
ROOF BILL.\u25a0 ROOF BILL.

TO-BAY SEE JO-NBSHT £.ROOF
15 Blb Acts and' Roof Farm Novelties.

beginning TO-MlkHfiGW MATINEE
2d great war-k of her 4- weeks' engage-

ment. Positively only 3 weeks more of th»
celebrated French Actr«.s-Dancpr, Mile-

PQLAIRE
With th«» Smallest "Waipt in the World,

and known as the T.'jrliest "Woman of Parts.
Madame X (burlesque), Gua Edwar*a"
School Boys & Girls. Pederson Bros..
Lncca. De Coe. Ryan & White, Jarrow.
El Cota. Perry: and on Roof. Electric
Milking.Fl«^b. Circus. Etc. |

EXTRA!

The Tail of Halley's Comet
la Reported to Strike Eugene at 4:52

This Afternoon, and at the
Same Moment

DAMROSCH'S ORCHESTRA,

the rr.ofet celebrated orchestra In Amer-
ica, will arrive at the Eugene Depot to
give a CONCERT at the Eugene Thea-
tre TO-NIGHT.

Prices #1 OG, $1 50. $2 00. $2 80.

"Excellent comedy."
—

Tribune.
"Mores with a deliyhtfa: swing-.'*

—
Telegram. By j! With

PORTER EMERSON
*

Fmn VT>
BROWXE. II

*
BREE&S.

YOU'LLFIND IT A PLEASANTLY
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT-

THOUSANDS OF OTHERS HAVE

llflilWnm/ THKXTRF.NEW YORK "^w3
\u25a0**" ff \u25a0 **lll» Wed. & Sat.. 2:15.
KLAW & ERLAKGER Managers

Marie Rappold. who has been singing in
grand opera houses in Europe for the last
season, and who joined the Metropolitan

opera forces in Paris for a few perform-

ances, will return to this country late in
August, and willbe a soloist at the Maine

Mr. Frohman's announcement that he
is satisfied with the results of the
Repertory experiment, and will go on

with it for another year, is timely and
encouraging. The programmes have
been mixed, and uneaual in artistic
quality, but the acting has been remark-
ably good and the stage management

excellent. The successes among the new
plays have been "Justice," "Chains" and
"The Twelve-Pound Look," and among

the revivals "Trelawny of the Wells."
The conspicuous failures have been the

impersonates their Richard, not Shake-
speare's; and this is unfortunate, for the
scenic production is splendidly pictorial
and the text has been purged of Gibber's
reckless improvisations and imperti-

nences.

CONEY ISLAND'S GREATER

DREAMLAND
Adding New-Shows Weekly

Drawing ConeyTs Biggest Crowds

58 NOVELTIES 20 FREE SHOWS
BAND CONCERT. PIER BALL ROOM.

Take Iron Steamboats.

EVERYTHING XEW BUT THE OCEAX.

PAULA. EDWARDES.
Melville & margins, Tom
Waters. Eight Geisha
Girls. Hayward & Hay-
ward, Ha.'wthorn *Bart.
Brother* Permane,
Adonis, the Tiger's Tem-

ple. & Newest Pictures.

KEITH ft
PROCTOR

5™ AY.
Two Bis: Concerts

To-day.

JARDIN m PARIS
SEATS W=ATOP THE NEW YORK THEATRE=

next TRANSFORMED INTO A BEAUTIFUL
THIiR^nAY SUMMER AND WiNTER GARDEN

flunoUMJ SMOKING REFRESHMENTS
for the OPENS MOW. JUNE 2O

FI
«
S
c
T«2UB F. ZIEGFELO JR'HeW SONG REVUE

WE^IFOLLIES OF 1910
STAGED BY JTT-lAX aUTCHEIX.

.^^^ BICKEL & WATSOM'S ROOSEVELT BAND-CIST OF 125.Piv*c
ANHA HELP CIRLS-60THE ST. LEONS.

Luna Park.

Dr. N. J- Elsenheimer, pianist and com-
poser, has returned from Europe and is
arranging for his summer class, which

Mrs. Clara A. Korn has closed her East
Orange studio for the season and Is spend-
ing the summer at Long Branch. Her pub-
lishers have issued a new edition of her

"Waltz Caprice." which was originallypub-

lished in 1898.

AT MUSIC STUDIOS.

festival and also at the San Francisco
music festival in the falL

a reliable guide to the best
shops, hotels and resorts.

Consult These Columns
Before Sailing

and much valuable time will
be saved for sightseeing.

New-York Tribune

European
Visitors

will •:-.jth«

European Columns

RUSSIA'S POSTOFFICE WAYS.

In Russia one letter in every ten passing
through the post is opened by the author-
ities as a matter of course. Indeed, the
postal authorities of every country have
experts who have raised letter opening to
a fine art. Some kinds of paper can be
steamed open without leaving any traces,

and this simple operation is finished by re-
burnishing the flap with a boned instru-
ment. In the case of a seal a matrix is
taken by means of new bread before break-
ing the "wax. When other methods fail the
envelope is placed between pieces of wood
with edge projecting one-twentieth of an
inch The edge of the envelope is first
flattened, then roughened and finally slit
open I^ater a hair line of strong white
gum Is applied and the edges united under
pressure.— Boston Transcript.

The weight of present opinion is in favor
of the view that fats are completely decom-
posed in the intestine and that th© fatty
acids formed are absorbed, either as soaps
or in a solution brought about by the bile.

As a source of energy for the develop-
ment of heat, fat may be described as
quickly available, but not so lasting as
some other substances. By its concen-
trated fuel power it saves other tissues, \u25a0

especially the albuminous ones, from over-
oxidation and is valuable as a reserve force-

Moreover, by its presence the protein is
better enabled to do Its work in tissue
building and as a storage of energy for
emergencies Itis of great importance. The
last material use of fat is to servo as a
protection of the body from injury and,cold. It forms an outer cushion for the
frame.

From an aesthetic standpoint the physio-
logical and orderly distribution of fat in
the connective tissue makes all the differ-
ence between beauty and ugliness. In
considering th© psychic role of fat we
should specially bear in mind, G. ItMiles
6ays, Its reserve function in relation to
active vital processes. A liberal deposi-
tion of fat Is one of nature's wise precau-
tions to enable us to bear some of the
trials of life It has been known from
earliest antiquity that fat people are more
contented ano optimistic than lean ones,
and the supply of fat may be compared to
the ample bank account of a busy and
provident man.

Niles says that he believes he is correct
in asserting that a physiological reserve
of fat by its very presence exerts a quiet-
ing and reassuring influence on the vital
forces most concerned In constructive
metabolism, while its lack leads to a physi-
cal discontent and unrest, which sooner or
later reacts on the disposition, developing
Into that pessimism and temperament dis-
content so often seen in lean peopje.—
Medical Record.

The Stout May Read This and Pluck
Up Courage

—A Medical View.
Fat is often unappreciated or misunder-

stood and unduly blamed for Bins of delin-
quencies of other body foods. From 15 to
20 per cent of each healthy body is com-
posed of fat, and its chief source are the
starches and sugars, though certain fats
are directly utilized.

IN FAVOR OF FAT

Henry Liff was heard In solos at Ma-

eonic Hall in an entertainment given by

Montgomery Lodge, 170, on Monday even-
ing. June 6. He played the 'Romance Sans
Paroles" of Wienlawski. and in response
to a double encore played the "Humor-
esque" of Dvorak and "Drink to Me Only."

Mme. Dora Wiley-Tennis is to give a
musical this evening at No. 200 West 72d
street (Duryea large ballroom) at 8:30 o clock.
As there are many professional pupils on
the programme, the affair promises to be
the most successful of the present series.

William C. Carl has been engaged as solo
organist for the commencement season at
Allegheny College and will produce several
novelties for the organ in the various pro-
grammes. This will be Mr. Carl's fourth
engagement at the college.

Cla-en-e Eddy gave two organ recitals at

the dedication of the new organ of the

First Methodist Episcopal Church of

Bucyrus. Ohio. The first recital was given

on Thursday evening, June 2, and the sec-

ond on the following evening. At both re-

citals an excellent, programme was ren-

dered, which greatly pleased the large at-

tendance and brought hearty congratula-

tions to Mr. Eddy. Mr. Eddy also per-

formed at the Installation of the new $50,000

organ In the Armory Auditorium at At-

lanta on June 9.

principal pianiets were Samuel Jacobs in

Grleg-s concerto. Harriet Engel in Mendels-

sohn's G minor cencerto. and Douglas S.

Moore, member of Mr. Reisberg's class at

the Hotchklss School. Lakeviiic. Conn., who
played MocDoweU's "Witches' Dance" and
Rubinstein's "Staccato Study." Others who

Played were Alan WikoJf. Sylvia Bosen-

thal, Beatrice Bosenthal. Anna Elpern.

Dorothy Teplltz «s< Florence Abels. On

June 21 Mr. and Mrs. «Rlcsberg will sail for
a three months' tour of Germany.

"Great I» Allah' Is th© title of the new

Egyptian eor.g .words by Henry TT. Long-

fellow) composed by Miss Victoria Hayes,

a pupilof Miss Susannah Macaulay. of Car-
negie Hall. Miss Macaulay fays she has In

Miss Hayes a very promising pupil.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSICAL.MUSICAL.

MIL DORA WILEY-TENNIS
Known on three continent* as "THE SWEET SI>GEK OF MAINE." Voice Culture, pur.

ton" n*??ect breath control, distinct enunciation, extension of range and rapid Improvement

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED. VOICE TRIAL FREE. Monthly mu«lc»le«. Appointment.

by letter P
IQ

One
il<t WEST »4TH ST.. NEW YORK CITY. 'Phone 733*- ,

• #% \u25a0 ac? Announces his usual Summer CoursesLOUSO for* p^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MllD Pianists, Vocalists and Class TeachersASr< IIB %J lF£ in the

RUSSELL RUSSELL MODERN Methods of Music Study
IT .1

,___ Hrctilara r«x>ort« from the many teaching centres of the method, etc..
ASS ISSS llSuiTBI»Sa*AI|1N?OLE _HAMI_fXor».l1_fXor».l In^.tute).

MISS RAY TROY.
Female clown with the Forepaugh &Sells

Circus, which willbe seen all this week
under canvas at Manhattan Field,
155th street and Eighth avenue.

v t
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*
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A>TERir",VS~rOREM"6>T \>^ THEATBES AND HTTS, \
y^OT SAM P iLEE SHCBERT. I>C

V
\ >̂V

Lew i
\u25a0

—
ITeLlOl

[le^t Broadway t"i. \u25a0

Evgs. THSA. P^» 3V A 4_l_gv_ 8aW rdayt,
8:15.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0
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i The Entire Pr«« of New York Proclaim*
LEW FIELDS' Production of

THE SUMMER WIDOWERS
Th« Bi«e»*. B«t and Brightest Show la

the History of the Sta«e.
Book by Glen MacDonoufh; Mn»lc by

! A. Baldwin Sloane: Staged by Ned Way-

! burn; Scenery *****£«**&„wud
,

[LEW FIELDS | Wive*Saying?"

"Ask The 6am- 1 IBKNE FBANKLIX!
m^r "Wldowerg .'

~
!

Tele SS46
' _

|Matinee*
Murray i CASINO ISaturdays

|

Hill. Bway and 39t^ «L Only.

j Evs.S:ls. ..J2l&.

Last 2 Weeks! Last 2 Weeks!
Shubert-Brady All-Star Rerival of

FWTZJ ASCHEFF
JEFFERSON A AHORtW^I

IIJACOBY jS^pC MSDONALCIII

II CUMWIHCKAHv^II
IStaged by Joa. Herbert &Wo. J. wKion.

I ji__ _
———

**—r?rr^ Mi^s-
Telephone Lew !ntld^ s^,,

!Murray Herald Sq. Only

19
" . f\ 1 Greatest Lauchins;

Mario ll \QfI""™.l^^mane ursssier M
,^

T
'^-

E
- 1/1 UWMIWI jfiGHTiXAHE.

Book by Edgar Smith. Mu«ie by A-
Balflwm Sloane Staged byNed Waybum.
Scenery by Arthur Voegtlln.

Tele i : 1Matinees

Bryant. L V KilWed. Mat.
rrvei 42d. W. of gway. J Best Seats !

DE WOLF HOPPER
inc^vns » H*™EE IDOL WlDr^rf*i' •.•TUBS*. JUNE 14-BASEBAIA NIGHT
GIANTS" and CTBB will occupy Boxe»! ;

Special Baaeball F«*ture»!

iRead the Review. Ont To-day. Peppery
,£d Brilliant Articles fcrto«»« eUer.y

J Tojien -Worm. Leander Rich*xl»oa. X
V Colgate Baiter and May Mr- /Kenile. rashlon Article! />. by MeUUlo Elll*. //

ASTOR:9th MONTH
-.-..- 45 St. Ev.815.> WAGEN-HALS&
M^Wed. *5i1.2:1». < KEMPER CO.
Wed Mat.. 60c. 81.80. ? pre.eat

IB!
I By Mary Robert* Rhtne&art and JI . Avery Hopweod. IIHyMary

10 WEEKS AHEAP.

'
Avery Hopwood. I

f.y \\ , in W'KFKS AHKAi) I

AMERICAN SS^^S*^

R^^
m \u25a0 Downstair* m

Wm ri F" —^^atre Proper. 23«

U UITO-DAY (SUHOAY)

GARDEN and 2 818 SHOWS.
ADiBQHDACr Oua^SSS To"

42d St.. West of B'way (KaMn) Mailae*.

2nilWtrClf Or THE GREATEST TtOOT
fIU ULLft CARDEX SEXSATIOy
NXW TOBK HAS Z.TE3C KXOWX

TUg 1,...!,:.. The Barnyard Rx>m«oThe LaUgning Tvma.-—
C,,;,;.,| "Full of BrightUnes.
daliriCai AmualßS Situations."

—
v.. t.^l Tribune.
MQSIC2I 'Barnyard Romeo la
Cmm.^llah B n ad Conquer*.-—
OBnsa*!on American.

THE BARNYARD
nflllPAJ DIRECT FROM ITSIHI1MlPI TREMENDOUS
If fflfc, tf'

VTgNNA grCCgWB. ,

With tbf. Followtnr All-Star Cms:
CTIAS. J. Rn^ MIZZIHAJO?.
STEXJ^\ M MF.W.

-
VD> KY GRANT.

ADELAIDE. BOOA.VNT TROCPE.
BABKV JXTTSO. BIIXEE TATXOB.
Ortrad* Van Dyrk and 30 Pretty Girl*.
Mile. Lo ;?- Artists' Modtls
FRED rawous* Composers. BafHOid'SrnCU ponton* compo*«r*, MrnoiQi

NIBLO LAMBERT) Bogs
AND MANYOTHER STAR mi>*

AMERICAN THEATRE 'Vi'-T
TONIGHT1EVERY NIGHT, 25c 55D0
1 2 Big All Star Acts
wym m -y 2 SOtix Street. Madison An.
W\ A / O 'Ph«ee. pta=* «700.
|LMi«H DAILY JIATTSXXa. I*B.

Evenlas 25 sad 50c Orch. Seat* J«<v

TO-DAY $& 2 3IQ SHOWS
Weei Beglanlaj tO-ilOKBOTB" MJ.TINES-

15 ACTS. No Advance in Prices
Frank Sheridan & Go.
la th« one act play, -THE DS£E£IC7.-
BERTfIUOE VAN ufITSRw
HARRY THOMSOH ZSZS*
KAY CROCKET*. BATHSKEXLAKTTaO.
HEKJIAX & niCJE. aiORTUIEB CTBJ.CX.
others.

BWAT F7l111f1.1IIPH i^
VEVT YORK'S IXTXtTKIOCS
DailyMat». ITo-MorNrIEvfcSa*
15c.23c.30c. IAttern'on 1 25<? tft»*•
} OPEMNG OF THE ;t
[_fiyr.ri.VT. SU3LMKR >»E.VSOy. I
Th« Bnlliaat Burle»(jTi« Success.

THE
COLLEGE GIRLS
A Big Or«*nl=»tton! Gor-

geoua Costumes! Ma#-
nlflcent Elt»?t»!

6«aaationat Featarei:
The Venus of t&» Dj«P-

O L)IVA!
Th« Parisian CAS

-
CAN

PAXCE Superbly Prtxlue«dt
FRAyKEE B.ULCT.

Kfcajou* St*s« B«*uty. ta
CUisio Po»m!

3l3Kniflc«nt Dectrtcal Bal-

M CONCERTS TO-04Y8T0-HIEBT
WEEK BEt.l>>r>f. rO-HORROW MAT.
\oK_\ II Special En?»«eiaeßt It JACK

BfiYES & NORWORTH
U |̂THEc

LITTLE STRIMfiEJ
BOWSER ci:o>s * jojcphixx

HINKLE pANTZIR TJtIO
A Comoaay F E R X X L L BR O•,

T.» LOVE WALTZ
THOMPSON A DU>T>Y*S

LUNA PARK
The Tarlt That m..., NOW OPEN
tk* Moon Jam.Mi. 1-tV/TT *"m _ ,"

•The SOth Centnry Clnrtlrn of Eden."

Palisades park
t Numerous

ALISADES PAKKrrwa
\V 130thM.Ferry street toPark, f Fr»4 Show s.

ruJLa'c lue«»u. tverr lbux»oa.r >l«i»lk•. - - -
\u25a0»

• ••- - .» • •..••- •»,,

11l filiTUnr CnnV Concert Organlßt.GUKENGE EDDY puptls received.ULHULIIUL LUUI &30 West End Ay«.
Telephone 3928 Riverside.

is.Clarence Eddy^Sre
Arthur WOODRUFF,

Voice Placing. Breathing. Preparation lor
Cfcolr. Concert and Oratorio. 5 West 38th St..
Now York. Mon. & Thurs., East Orange. N. J.

DfIVII noCPA SCHOOL coburq,

HU!fiL 111 thA ObnUuL Germany]
Protector Her Imperial Koyal Highness

r»uch*-»s Mario. Prospectus free. Address
Frederick X Bristol. 140 W. 42d st.. N. T.

MISS ZOE CHESHIRE
Hero inKlruction. Engagement* Accepted.

Studio. S3O Went IOjJH St. _____
WILLiAMC.CARL.ORGAN INSTRUCTION

'
Send for Catalogue 34 West .2thSt. t N. Y.
K3IMADENISON VoJce Culture

74 W»rt o:nd Street. |Ear Training

Hanna i.Bodell
VOICK AND PIANO. Lincoln Square Court,

N.W. Cor. Broadway *
(UthSt.. »Tv York.

InhnW ?iiPnnk Corr«c*Voi?"'C«Hure.fJUIIIIlltillullUlOsoiand M)2earner ieHall
"

INTERNATIONAL GOHBERVATORY
74° Lexington Aye.. cor. BOth St. Catalogue.

M. Idella Campbell Bstts g^S
'< Hub. Theory JS2 Manhattan Aye.. nr.112thSt

nnUDltn Vliin PIANIST and TEACHER.
UuHHAU IVlrltl Studio. 607 Carnegie Mall.

Wednesday. 0 A. M. to 2:30 P. M
MR. PARSON PRICE NEW STUDIO.

Voice Culture and olnsln*. 65 West 25th St.

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINERS.

REIHALD WEarEBR*TH »««-.
Mngmt. Wolfaohn Bureau. 1W. 34th St.. N- T-

£LUBACKUS BEHir^-Te^"
Vocal coach. 01» West 88th St.

WALTER nnRCDT \u25a0AX ITO B.
1.. DUUEInI Concerts. Recital*.

Vocnl Instrui'tlnn. 644 Mailimin Vvcnue.

HENRY LIFF ORCHESTRA
Receptions. Pinners. nal!». \u2666\u25a0(\u25a0\u25a0 130 V. 10th St.

k\l9? *i~SfI"ITiT"C BOPRANO. CONCERTS.nlllfi InlLLd loi west nut st.
\u0084,,.

„.. hr s'anQi CV pianist studio.
JllltynelU ytAnUaLtl 143 Cancel* "*"»

Virgil Softool of Basis
PIANO INSTRUCTION

for Teacher, and Pla|^s-

\>w York.
—

\u25a0
...,

LAMPERTI-VALDA
School of Singing

ISO Boatyard SLlMbfrt"*
<Plac» W.eram). Paris. France-

AH cummuniu^.o Z^llr^A._

MmeLEN&OORIADEVINE
TEACHKB OF 3^™ ££

LAMPERTI METHOD

clack n WARFORD tesob

VOICE CILTIUEAND PIANO.
8S EAST 22ND ST.

TR7MRL £. DUFFI,
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vS'-In^1

«M E« Wlehola. A^. ar l»th •«.
«*iIIATIEUCkPianoforte & Harp*lchord

AIITHURHHSJjjBUrecIt.Iii. 141 HI 40th Bt.
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Marffarc-t p(f|gf|JLU <•!• 141 E. lflth Bt.
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• Pilmnrr union July Is*.

irviMtl"siii>V IEl^utlon. Oratory. Physical

318 W. MTHW. ii-uii.ir-. Bp»elal catalosw.~—
iTnTFT \u25a0_!!.•« Planl«t. tenrher. com-

Dr.N.J.Eisenheimer
—

644 w. laeth st._
%7~i ri' v...:« Concert Organist. Recital*.

Sara !A. Baldwin Cou«b« city «* N«w York.

Harry T. Pinkham. one of the tenor
pupils of Dr. Franklin Lawson, ho a been
selected as soloist of the French Church of
L/Egllse de St. Esprit. Dr. Law ?nn has
eighteen church soloists studying with him.

Louis Arthur Russell is closing his sea-
son's work with a series of 'educational
concerts, live in number. Including a his-
torical programme from Bach to modern
masters; a programme of music by the

modern romanticists end extremists; a

Schumann centennial celebration, with a

Schumann programme, and two pianoforte

recitals. Prominent on the programmes are
some of greater New York's popular vocal-

ists and pianists, including Mrs. Jessie
Marshall and Miss AMce Anthony, sopranos;

the Misses Marjorie Mott, Rosada Taylor

and Elizabeth Clinkenbeard, contraltos; tne

Misses Gertrude Savage, Alma Hahn, Wll.
nsetta Perrine and Whitneld-Potter, "pian-

ists, with Ernest Van Nails, basso, and
Willard Brandenburgh, pianist. Mr. Rus-

sell begins his summer normal teaching on

June 21. Already the applicants from all
parts of the country indicate a busy sum-
mer for this teacher at Carnegie Hall.

Violin players will be interested in the

announcement Just made by Ovide Musln.
the violin virtuoso, that he has added a

\u0084nm,icte school of music by correspondence

to 1is already popular OvWe Mnsln Virtuoso
School at No. 7 East 45th street.

p \V Kiesberg'B annual students' recital

took place on June 4 at Carnegie Hall, the

pupils playing standard piano works, The

promises to be larger than usual this Bea-

son.

plays of promiscuous discussion Intro- j
duced by Mr. Shaw and Mr. Barker j
without sincerity and in an ironical j
spirit. These had to be tried because :
there was a noisy claque of admirers j
clamoring for them; but audiences have
been wearied with (utile and not in-
frequently coarse chatter and have
expressed a marked preference for
realistic drama of common life,in which j

closeness of observation is disclosed.
Much has been gained, if this whole-
some trend of public taste f has been
definitely ascertained; and now that the

Repertory system is to be continued in-
definitely, it may not be too much to [
expect more rapid progress toward ideal

'

drama- In the theatre prologue to j
"Faust" the manager talks about hard j
cash in the till and the poet plunges |
into a rhapsody on literary form; and |
the merry Andrew silences both with the j
incisive question: "Who is to amuse :

the public?" When Goethe and Schiller

failed at the Weimar Theatre in their

noble effort to establish poetic drama on

an enduring foundation, it was because

they tried to make the stage exclusively

literary, and to please a select audience

instead of the larger and more human

public. The Repertory Theatre, in like
manner, willbe a failure ifitneglects to

entertain audiences of average intelli-

gence and taste.

The new Alhambra ballet has a theme j
as comprehensive as the sky arching

over the broad circuit of sunlit horizon.

This is the influence of Vanity over
women's minds in all ages and climes.

In the course of five scenes of exquisite

beauty woman is tempted with flowers

in the earliest of Oriental gardens, with

furs in a prehistoric stone cavern, with

jewels in a magnificent Assyrian tem-

ple with masculine flattery in a Span-

ish' dancing hall and with fashionable
styles in the modern realm of human

activities; and the evolution of cos-

tumes, from wreaths of pink or blue |
blossoms and primitive fur dressing to

emi-barbaric brasses, the most deli-

£s mediaeval fabrics and the frocks,

jewels and millinery of the day. is

cleverly denoted. Itis an ingenious and

lovely spectacle, with a significant de-

parture from Alhambra traditions. This

i, the reinforcement of the ordinary

corps de ballet with a group of Russian
dancers. The coryphees scarcely know

where they are when the warriors come

on"itn a wild rush In the Stone Age.

\u25a0Fern na- is the name of this popular

bluet and there is bright and attract ye

Sfor it. especially in the Spanish

scene. .. _
MUSIC NOTES.

Gerard, a young American y-
2JS «P*cted to ma*e hi. *ebut last

iHfSMusic studying there, with Professor Jos*

Sarien. of Antwerp. Mr. Gerard Is a- pro

tt**of Frank Van der Stucken. who in-

2£e? to be present at th. concert InParis

on the 9tb. Mr. Gerard's PWi^
to include the A minor concerto of Bach.

Max Bruchs concerto No. I.and two ro

nance* of Beethoven In F and G majoi.
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It1? BO »-x£ e-eeratirn to state that in the
tprisf <\u25a0\u25a0: l££l five distinct presentations of
Jfce opera w<?re given simultaneously in

Kfw Task. •**!•on Mar the various cir-
c:fs \u25bc•ere literallystaropeaed with hastily

J2th?red troupes, some of which gave the

vo:k in f'Jch mutilated form that their ex-
istence was of short duration, and it is

:£sc Hied that in some of the college

-cities these barnstorming expeditions met

v.tfc so vigorous a reception that it caused
.1 icsreity of vegetables and eggs in their
'respective vicinitles-*t least, such were

tit tales recorded at the time.

Juvenile "Pinafore" Companies.

This mania for •"Pinafore" reached its

telfht in the fall of MB. when juvenile
;?:cafore" companies came into being, and
£ese t«ere by m means Inferior—in fact,

IC3*cf our best known stage favorites of
this day were evolved from the companies
\u25a0MAedbyJ H. Have.rly and "Bob"Miles.
M| ilarlcTio was conspicuous in the lat-
rter's organization, as were also Pauline
3Ea.1l and Eallie Cohen, while in the Haverly

csspany Arthur and Jenny Dunn were
\u25a0proair.er.t But \u25a0: was the Church Choir
Opera ('\u25a0 .;;*ry which had the greatest

•nisic success of all the various classes

\u25a0•^BUiizatlons that sought to benefit from

fee^reai public desire to hear the work of**
Eng'.:sh collaborators. J. H. Haverly,

tea iithe height of his spectacular man-

%erlal career, aided and abetted by Will
IDavis, gave one of the finest renderings

tJ the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, from a
t^sical point of view, that was heard any-

*fcere. This was with the Chicago Church
Choir Opera Company, ana it was in this
production that Jessie Bartlett (afterward
Mrt Davit) was seen and heard in her in-
wnparttle rendition of Buttercup, and
3oia McWade. the one armed barytone, the
»m of Captain Corcorans. was first heard.

The success of trie Haverly production
ns the incentive for the organization of**

famous Boston Ideal Opera Company,

•tt gave "Pinafore" with a truly ideal
ttsi iEc!-u£:cg Her.n- Clay B&rnabee, Tom
Earl, Hymn Whitney. George Frothing-

to. Charles MeITiiwM Marie Stone and
«£* Eartlett Davis. For several years
£3 retnarkablf cast held eway. afterward
»A.l:.f ether or»eras, and finally emerging

tto the Bostoni&nfi, which for fifteen years
a prosperous vogue and was regarded

«*BM Macdard light opera equipment of*^*
couatrj'.

J Otly the fact that some of the principals***
reached the age limit, which a dis-

'ciainatlng public 60 surely determines.
3W* th« achievements of the Bos-

J^M to ar: end. and it may be truth-
*^r stated that nothing In the way of
jBSe or Ftuidard opera has survived

could be regarded as m perpetuation*
*iBostonians* career.

Ths Church Choir Companies.
\u25a0\u25a0 aost reniarkarjie. and by all manner*r"

>ferjk the most unique, presentation of
5**««e«i operfctta of which Iwrite was
T« ooe given by the first of all the church

•«esat*r<- This was the Philade!-
i*£\u25a0' \u25a0 organized by Thomas F.
;*•'. as oldtirae '-manager, who had
*/*«at.liccorable career in tht Quaker
«•»* Th« *™*>cml eponEor for this or-

r^"100 was John Gorman, who pre-

T^ \u25a0'>\u25a0\u25a0% over the fortunes of a cafe ad-
r"|***• Chests ut Street Opera House,
. t-tt city. Gorman's name headed the

*°'^K»aiect£. and the production was
«fl^rC la Horticultural Hall, in Phila-

2**- tat the grandeur of the rendering
j^«*Perfect distribution of the roles

-otfi tv ftttenlioa of Manager Hall.

t? th^.'*8 Ct Xiit tlir'? the actlny mana««r
iTf2* Broad Street Theatre, where it

«ansous audiences long *&<* the™°'
the Ucrk had fcegun to decline

•IUft*"*1 cCer<r-*. and in the summer
•*. throughout a heated term of to-

£? poru «'-«- This, by far the test

*££*
"
Pl=aro"a." drew all New York

-*LeT* *\u25a0*• In th:s company L<ouls
IcZ^e< who :at<?r became prominent as
Sfct

"*r \u25a0>« playwright, was the ad-
tin, ro

*n<l «nt of the ocat ever heard in

ttjj^1 i!lc«raUor. of the r«r.arJt*We *\u25a0

ft^.r<*cll8 which were achieved by the
ri'*St?

*
X: it rrmains to cc

Is fnw*1 durl:> tie dog «Says of Ali|fUFt

-**t«a« 1
"ke Hartfard and New Haven•

w^-* isnsitef"•*'
etarted th© comic opera \ia«i.

Standard Theatre Production.
4*''\u25a0

At this period the Standard Theatre- in
Xew Tork (afterward called the Manhat-

tan, and now demolished to make way for
\u2666•a vast Gimbcl stores) was under the di- f
rection of William Henderson, and he was
tot prospering with the famous productions

I* fc«<3 evolved, so Mr. Henderson and

janes C. Duff proceeded to Boston, and

«ere so impressed with tho work that they

tt crre began to organise for a lavish pro-
tuctlcn at the Standard Theatre. The cast

•was perhaps »he most evenly balanced of
trr accorded th* famous satire, comprising

is IT did Miss Mills,as Josephine: Vernona

J«rt*au. who made her stage debut as i

Hebe. ar.d Estelle Mortimer, as Buttercup. •»
de naif roles were excellently cast. «

Thorns? TVhifTen. as the Admiral, was never

£pproa:het3 in the character. "William
I-iviig*was .1 superb Dick Deadeye. while
the TEirer roles and the chorus could not

'vf'.l have been improved upon.

The first night saw an audience of fair
m tat the hit was so pronounced and the
pri^e *rom the press so unanimous that
the Bate of seats for future performances

\u25a0wst Bflprecedentea. This particular pro-

IbSHbb ran sa entire season to audiences
r*.:c!i tested the capacity of the theatre. \u25a0\u25a0

i^h»fp vere the «ia>-s of unprotected authors
'

isi U4>iMiri,and the fact that this im-
jD«£«ir successful cr-eretta was public

caused the inauguration of the |

"T-xsic'e" craze, and no opera, play or i

rage presentation of any period *ver ha<l .
\u2666S* prclonc-ed and plethoric vogue which|
r»;ell tfctt ur.prctected effort of the two

BT-Uil: geniuses.

>» Mat tbe Boston X—urn, a theatre
'*««at historic worth, In ISSO that the

ZjSc^oP^ by W S. Gilbert and £lr

tSaTsullH^n. entitled "H. M. S. Pin*.

H^«r*t *•*prominently revealed. The

*SvW» satire had been presented In

tied torn to cities of the one-night

Sm riass shortly before, but it wa» the

-?\!r- production that first brought the
,c,c to

• realization of the beauties of"
?L and the dry and unique humor of

it!rbreUo. It was. too. the first of the
2ILballad scries to find vogue- inAmerica,

\£rfi their earlier work. "The Sorcerer.'

lissot produced in this country, save by

until after the "Pinafore" craze

v.d developed.
\u25a0 me Borton Museum was at this time

-Hfl*rthe dlgnlned direction of R. M. Field,

-i -an«6«r who distinguished himself by

V,nta a stock company for a quarter

2>» century, and enduring much financial-
Mr rather than succumb to the plan of
:!s*se=ting combinations, and he did not

Ster his policy until a survival of the

—p^^ organization which the Boston
MOROn housed had threatened the titter

M^eration of his financial resources.-
As an Illustration of the calibre and ver-

t,jj.yof the company Field maintained It'

ci Pnir be stated that to present "Pina-

*3re" It
*

was not necessary to engage a

\u25a0&fHe outside player or singer, and. con-

ilderlng the character of the work, together

trith It*absolute newness, its presentation

*rthe museum stock company must be re-
rirflei *s an event of historic importance.

Tie run was a lens one, and during the

texsczM of ISSO and ISSI Boston had several
ccspsstes simultaneously presenting the
vboiesome operetta. [GAIETY EBI
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